
Preparing for Catholic Schools Week with RESPECT 
 
 

What does it mean to be a Respectful Sacred Heart Cardinal? What does 
it mean to be a part of our Caring Cardinal Community? As we get closer 
to Catholic Schools Week, please have a discussion with your student/s 
regarding being RESPECTFUL. This discussion can occur with a three-
year-old and a 14-year-old.  We are never too young or too old to discuss these concepts.  
 
As the primary educators of your children, it is imperative that you work with us to stress the importance of 
respect, the reason why attending Sacred Heart is special and unique, and how being rude or hurtful impacts 
those around them at home, and in the classroom and athletics. 
  
Being a member of a Catholic School is a beautiful thing....we get to discuss God and grow in our relationship 
with Him, but in order to do those things we need to ensure that we are living the kind of life He wants us to 
and expects us to. Are we reflecting our faith? Are we being kind to our teachers, support staff, 
coaches, administrators, classmates and friends? Are we truly doing our best? Are we showing 
appreciation and gratitude?  Are we taking responsibility for our actions and working to correct any 
negative behavior?  Are we shining God’s Light in all that we do each day?    
 
Catholic Schools are models of Faith, Excellence and Service. It is important that each of us look 
within ourselves to see if we are modeling those qualities. 
 
As we get one week away from Catholic Schools Week, please discuss these ideas with your children and 
other members of your household. If we each actively engage in being the best Disciple of Christ that we can 
be, then together, we truly will be a reflection of the Sacred Heart of Jesus...together we will Show our Cardinal 
Pride by Doing our Best!  
 
 
What does the word respect mean? 

1. Showing consideration for other people and their property. 
2. Caring for ourselves, family, community, and school. 
3. Appreciating and accepting individual differences. 
4. Treating others the way that you would want to be treated...in a kind manner 
 

How can you show respect? 
1. Use kind words and good manners. Be sensitive to other’s feelings. 
2. Listen to what others have to say. 
3. Value someone’s opinion even if it’s different than your own. 
4. Follow the rules. 
5. Appreciate differences among people and value someone’s likes and 
dislikes 
6. Take care of other people’s property at school, home, and in the 
community. 
7. Help others. 
8. Don’t mock, tease, or talk about someone behind their back. 
9. Don’t pressure someone to do something they don’t want to do. 


